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Foreword
This booklet celebrates ten years since the Australian Government established the
Trusted Information Sharing Network (TISN) to support the critical infrastructure
program. The TISN was formed in April 2003 in the wake of the September 11
terrorist attacks and the 2002 Bali Bombings as a forum for cooperation and
information sharing between the Australian Government and the owners and
operators of critical infrastructure.
The primary aim of the TISN is to contribute to the security of the physical assets,
supply chains, information technologies and communications networks that
are essential to the social or economic wellbeing of the nation, or which affect
Australia’s ability to conduct national defence and ensure national security.
Tony Sheehan
Chair, Critical
Infrastructure Advisory
Council

Australia’s first national security strategy, Strong and secure: A strategy for Australia’s
national security, launched in January 2013, reinforces the role of the TISN in
‘strengthening the resilience of Australia’s people, assets, infrastructure and
institutions’ as one of eight pillars underpinning our national security. Led by
the Attorney-General’s Department, and supported by a number of Australian
Government agencies, the TISN now encompasses hundreds of members, including
representatives from many of Australia’s largest and best known companies, and
state and territory governments.
The sectors covered by the TISN groups include banking and finance,
communications, energy, food and grocery, health, transport, and water services.
In addition, there are specialist forums, expert advisory groups and communities of
interest.
As the Chair of the Critical Infrastructure Advisory Council (CIAC), the joint
government and industry advisory body that provides leadership to the TISN, I have
witnessed firsthand the achievements of TISN members as they have worked to
strengthen the resilience of our critical infrastructure.
Members meet regularly within their sector groups in a secure, non-competitive
environment to share vital information on risks and mitigation strategies, and to
develop collective solutions to shared problems. In addition, there are regular
meetings and exercises between groups, and with governments.
TISN initiatives include the development of shared frameworks, guides and
planning documents, the conduct of large-scale exercises, and workshops that
address specific threats to sectors. Closer collaboration through the TISN has
facilitated information sharing within individual industries, as well as assisting to
identify cross-sector dependencies. This enables a cohesive approach to addressing
shared threats and vulnerabilities and building resilience across the critical
infrastructure sectors.
A decade on, the range of threats and risks to Australia’s critical infrastructure has
evolved. The TISN’s focus has moved from one of protection against the threat
of terrorism, to an all hazards, resilience based approach. This approach was
supported by the release of the Australian Government’s Critical Infrastructure
Resilience Strategy in June 2010, which is helping critical infrastructure owners
and operators manage both foreseeable and unexpected risks to their operations.
Through this evolution, the underlying strength of the TISN remains.
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Current initiatives include establishing a Space Community of Interest to better
manage the dependencies our critical infrastructure owners and operators have
on satellites for communications, global positioning and navigation, and the
establishment of a new TISN sector group to enhance the resilience of essential
government services.
The Australian Government is leveraging TISN partnerships to combat organised
crime and cyber threats, and enhance our global supply chain resilience. The
TISN is also working with the emergency management community to support
implementation of the National Strategy for Disaster Resilience. Both groups are
advocates of a resilience-based approach, where responsibility is shared between
individuals, households, businesses, communities and governments. As part of
this approach, the CIAC and the Australia-New Zealand Emergency Management
Committee are developing a joint work program around emergency management
issues of mutual interest that require a national approach.
This booklet presents a brief snapshot of the achievements of the TISN groups. It
aims to condense into a few short pages the hard work of many people, industries,
and governments over the course of a decade. Most importantly, the booklet
serves to highlight the benefits of ongoing, long term cooperation between
governments and the business community, and across industry sectors, in key areas
of public policy and national security. The success of the TISN is testament to this,
and I am sure we all look forward to the continued strength of these partnerships
into the future.
In the future, the TISN will continue to influence the debate on national security
issues, partner with key stakeholders to effect change, and innovate to solve
emerging security challenges.

Tony Sheehan, Chair, Critical Infrastructure Advisory Council and
Deputy Secretary, Attorney-General’s Department
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All-TISN
initiatives
All-TISN
initiatives
All-TISN initiatives enhance the resilience of our critical infrastructure by promoting a more detailed
understanding of cross-sector dependencies and vulnerabilities, and complement the individual
activities of each of the TISN sector groups.
Interdependencies between the critical infrastructure sectors are extensive, with much of the nation’s
critical infrastructure reliant on the supply of core services such as electricity, communications and
water. The banking and finance industry, for example, depends upon communications networks to
process financial transactions. In addition, the food and grocery sector could not keep supermarket
shelves stocked without the services of the transport industry.
The CIAC is the TISN’s peak decision making body. CIAC meets biannually to discuss the activities of the
critical infrastructure sectors and to explore opportunities for greater cooperation.
A key cross-sectoral initiative has been the conduct of an annual all-TISN event. These events are
designed to identify and examine cross-sector dependencies and vulnerabilities, test assumptions and
build networks across sectors.
The 2011 all-TISN event brought together owners and operators of critical infrastructure from all sectors
to participate in a discussion exercise centred on a global liquid fuel supply disruption. In 2012, an
all-TISN emerging issues workshop was held, which explored in detail the following three issues:
 offshoring of business and information functions
 use of global navigation satellite systems, and
 potential consequences of a water contamination incident.
The 2013 all-TISN event will focus on the potential challenges facing owners and operators of critical
infrastructure out to 2030.
Critical Infrastructure Resilience Conferences are also held on an annual basis. They provide an
opportunity for critical infrastructure professionals to come together to share new ideas, discuss
opportunities and risks, and build those crucial relationships that may prove invaluable during a future
crisis.
In addition to the formal all-TISN events, sector groups engage with each other, and relevant external
organisations, on a broad range of activities. This ranges from involvement in international cyber
security exercises such as Cyber Storm, through to cross-sectoral planning for responding to a
pandemic outbreak.
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the Banking &
Finance Sector Group
The Banking and Finance Sector Group (BFSG) has been an active participant in the TISN since the group’s formation in
late 2003.1 Through the TISN:
 the group is better prepared to manage a pandemic following extensive work developing and exercising plans in the
late-2000s
 the essential business functions of the sector are better understood and it works together to manage the sector-wide
risks to these functions
 the sector’s relationships with emergency management agencies at the national, state and territory level are
enhanced, and it works effectively with governments to ensure the continued provision of banking and finance
services to the community following disasters, and
 the sector’s approach to managing the risks of its critical third-party providers has been enhanced with the
development of a best-practice guide.

Understanding our assets, their vulnerabilities and dependencies
Shortly after its inception, the BFSG mapped out its key asset categories and initiated a work program to better
understand the sector’s vulnerabilities and dependencies. The focus of this work was on:






payment systems
settlement systems
trade financing (cash and credit)
international settlement systems, and
cash supplies.

Another of the group’s early projects was a detailed analysis of where infrastructure assurance work was required. From
this analysis, the sector initiated work programs around the group’s telecommunications interdependencies, crisis
management arrangements, and sector-wide security benchmarking. The group has also regularly tested business
continuity arrangements for the sector.
In the group’s early years, progress across these, and many other, vital areas of its work program was steady. With a
growing work program, members agreed that there was a need for a dedicated project manager who could drive and
support its work.
Mr Peter Brouggy was appointed to the role of project manager in August 2005. On his appointment, Mr Brouggy was
quoted as saying that his role was “unique in banking and finance circles because outcomes must be achieved at a sector
level rather than the individual business level and it has been necessary to quickly develop a solid understanding of how
the sector operates and where potential vulnerabilities may exist.”
Since 2005, the group has developed this understanding and has worked together in the non-competitive environment
of the TISN to address sector-wide vulnerabilities and enhance the resilience of Australia’s banking and finance systems.

1

Originally known as the Banking and Finance Infrastructure Assurance Advisory Group.
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Banking & Finance Sector Group (cont.)
Improving our response to natural disasters
The BFSG has learnt the lessons of major disasters such as
Cyclone Larry, which caused widespread damage to the
Innisfail region in Queensland. The BFSG recognised a need
to engage more effectively with emergency management
authorities to raise awareness of the role of the banking
sector in the early stages of disaster response. For example,
the group developed an education program in partnership
with emergency management authorities to suggest that
people include acquiring cash as part of their emergency
preparation plans.
In more recent years, the group has refined its 		
cross-sector business continuity and crisis communications
arrangements. Bedding down of the lessons learnt from
the string of major disasters in Australia and New Zealand
has been a key focus.
The overall success of this work and the sector’s proactive
approach to learning the lessons of past incidents was
demonstrated by the sector’s improved response to
Cyclone Yasi (for example, by prepositioning recovery
equipment close to the disaster zone).

Enhancing the sector’s capacity to respond to a
pandemic
In 2007, the BFSG initiated a work program focussing on
pandemic planning issues. It held a Human Influenza
Pandemic Exercise (HIPE) in 2008, the first of its type in
the TISN. The HIPE was conducted over six weeks from
31 March to 9 May 2008. It included comprehensive
representation from the sector, with participation from 33
major organisations including banks, insurance companies,
wholesale market participants, industry associations and
regulators.
The exercise comprised over 300 questions posed over the
six-week period and examined pandemic preparedness
from a policy and framework perspective. It also
investigated five scenarios exploring how the sector’s
response would differ depending on where the pandemic
emerged.
The work by the group over 2007 and 2008 on pandemic
issues resulted in:

Strengthening communication and coordination
between business and government
The BFSG has strengthened communication, coordination
and information sharing arrangements between the
banks and governments. This was the result of a review
undertaken by the sector to learn the lessons from a
number of natural disasters in remote and regional areas
that impacted on banking service providers.
Response and recovery arrangements during major
disruptions or incidents have also been improved through
the development of a Regional Recovery Framework. A
key outcome of this framework was the establishment of a
24x7 hotline number to facilitate contact from government
agencies with BFSG representatives to share information
and collaborate when required.

A best-practice guide to more effectively manage
the business continuity risks of our critical
third-party providers
The BFSG has also delivered a work program that has
helped it better understand the dependencies and risks of
its critical third party providers who provide essential goods
and services to the sector.

Specifically, the focus of this work has been on those
third party providers who contribute to the delivery
of the sector’s essential business functions. This led
to the development of a Service Provider Assurance
Guidance document to guide the sector in assessing the
business continuity management maturity of third party
providers. Using this guide, the sector is working with
its suppliers to enhance their business continuity and
resilience arrangements.
Over the coming years, the BFSG will continue to focus
on identifying its key sector-wide vulnerabilities and
dependencies by developing an exercise program. The
series of exercises will engage the senior leadership
teams of member organisations, and will aim to test
and enhance the banking and finance systems’ ability to
response to sector-wide incidents.

 individual organisations strengthening their internal
plans and processes for dealing with a serious pandemic
 a better understanding of the impact of a pandemic on
the sector, and
 the sector better understanding how to respond to a
pandemic.
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the Energy
Sector Group
The Energy Sector Group (ESG) was first convened in Canberra on 4 September 2003.2 The inaugural meeting was
attended by seven energy industry association representatives and more than 20 government representatives. 		
Ten years on, the ESG has 120 members, most of whom are energy industry professionals from across the diverse range
of energy sub-sectors.
In the last decade, the ESG has developed resilience-focussed networks across Australia and internationally, including
links with industry professionals, market regulators and operators, police, emergency response and security
organisations and the academic community. The ESG has also worked to build the resilience of the energy sector and of
other critical infrastructure sectors across Australia.

We have improved information sharing across a diverse sector
Access to fellow professionals in the critical energy infrastructure sector is one of the most valued aspects of ESG
membership. Since its inception, the ESG has held more than 30 meetings, exercises, workshops and site visits for its
members. These activities provide a unique and secure environment for members to create networks and contacts
within and across energy sub-sectors to share information on critical infrastructure issues.
The ESG also assists industry to further develop relationships with other critical infrastructure sectors, emergency
response agencies, security organisations, information technology experts and government departments at the
jurisdictional and national level.
In 2008, the ESG recognised and supported the need for the formation of the Oil and Gas Security Forum (OGSF) which
now operates as a sub-group of the ESG to cater for security concerns specific to offshore oil and gas facilities.
The ESG maintains international linkages with trusted partners through the International Electricity Infrastructure
Assurance Forum, a public-private partnership promoting government and electricity industry collaboration on
infrastructure security. This has allowed the ESG to access and utilise a network of international expertise and share
information on both electricity and general security risks of like-nations’ critical infrastructure.

We have increased understanding of risks to the energy sector
The ESG facilitates members’ access to cyber security organisations such as CERT Australia, the TISN’s Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) Community of Interest, and the Idaho National Laboratories (INL) in the USA.
An enhanced understanding of the risks and emerging issues affecting the sector has been gained through links built
by the ESG with the research community. Partner organisations include the Australian Research Council’s Centre for
Excellence in Policing and Security at the Griffith University, the Bureau of Meteorology’s Ionospheric Prediction Service
and the Electric Power Research Institute.

2

Originally known as the Energy Infrastructure Assurance Advisory Group.
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Energy Sector Group (cont.)
The ESG has also developed good practice information and guidance on a range of risks identified through
collaboration with government and industry representatives. Some of these include:

•

Good Practice Guide for Critical Infrastructure Protection (CIP) (2006), providing methodologies and examples for
developing a business case for CIP investment

•

Organisational Guide to Pandemic Planning (2007 and 2010), including a risk assessment matrix and business
continuity templates

•

Guide to Energy Sector Engagement with the Emergency Services Sector (2009), including information on
developing exercise programs

•

Managing Infrastructure Information in the Public Domain (2012), including templates for processing information
requests, and

•

Industry Access to Commonwealth Government Classified Information (2012), including information on
government sponsored security clearances for industry.

The development of these documents provides industry with an opportunity to discuss and share mitigation
strategies and to benchmark their organisational preparedness. These documents also provide members with
an external source of information that can be referenced when providing justification for funding of resilience
initiatives.

We have developed a greater understanding of interdependencies
Energy is a key interdependency for all critical infrastructure sectors in Australia. The ESG engages with other
TISN sector groups to increase our understanding of these interdependencies and to identify opportunities for
collaboration to eliminate information and resilience gaps.
The ESG supported the development of the Australian Government’s Critical Infrastructure Program for Modelling
and Analysis (CIPMA) capability. It has tasked CIPMA with three energy sector projects to investigate sector-wide
interdependencies. We also assist members in preparing organisation specific tasking applications.
The group engages and participates in TISN-wide events and exercises, as well as international and 		
industry-led exercises to help identify further opportunities to increase resilience in the sector. It has also
participated in numerous discussion exercises hosted by other sector groups and contributed to a TISN review on
lessons learnt from recent events such as the 2010/11 disaster season.
The ESG also developed the Diesel Fuel and Back-up Generation Paper (2005 and 2009) to assist non-energy critical
infrastructure organisations to understand the possible causes of a liquid fuels shortage, enhance operational
preparations and outline best practice principles for the maintenance of back-up generation systems. This paper
was disseminated throughout the TISN and is still used and requested today by non-energy sector groups and
organisations.
In 2013 the ESG worked with the Australian Energy Market Operator to develop a pamphlet, 			
Power Interruptions: Information for Business, to assist non-energy industries to understand and prepare for electricity
supply shortages. The pamphlet was presented at CIAC in April 2013 and was soon after distributed throughout the
sector groups.

is a key interdependency for all
“Energy
critical infrastructure sectors...
”
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the Communications
Sector Group
The Communications Sector Group (CSG) was formed in 2003 to share information on, and develop best
practice to mitigate, vulnerabilities in critical communications infrastructure.3 CSG members are drawn from the
telecommunications, broadcasting, international submarine cable and postal sectors, as well as relevant state and
territory government agencies.

Improving our crisis communications capabilities
From the 2009 Black Saturday bushfires in Victoria, to the recent Queensland floods, the CSG has improved the ability
of the sector to remain operational during times of crisis. This has been done by deriving and sharing valuable lessons
learnt from mass communications service disruptions.
In recent years, engagement between government and the communications sector has also been improved through
numerous desktop exercises conducted by the CSG with the states and territories.
This increased level of communication has also led to a range of initiatives that have improved the resilience of
communications infrastructure, including:
 the development of a risk management framework and a strategic resilience statement
 sharing of communications resilience information with emergency services and first responders
 improved communications channels during restoration efforts, and
 the identification of communications dependencies such as those in the energy sector (power and liquid fuels for
back-up generators) and transport sector (fuel tankers and roads).
In 2009, the CSG developed an advisory for senior executives and business continuity managers on remote access use,
titled Remote Access – A Tool to Support Business Continuity. This advisory was reviewed in 2011 and is available 		
at www.tisn.gov.au.

A resilience-based approach
Following the September 11 terrorist attacks and subsequent formation of the group, the CSG looked at a
protection-based approach to critical infrastructure. However, the evolution of the threat environment in recent years
has gradually shifted the focus to resilience.
The CSG has always maintained an ‘all-hazards’ approach to protecting and restoring critical infrastructure and
continues to look ahead to mitigate any potential risks. The group regularly meets to discuss potential vulnerabilities
and mitigation strategies, presents on these and other matters to other sector groups, and provides guidance to
government on potential communications issues and appropriate solutions.

3

Originally known as the Communications Infrastructure Assurance Advisory Group.
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the Food & Grocery
Sector Group
The Food and Grocery Sector Group (FGSG) of the TISN
first met on 29 August 2003.4 Traditionally, the Australian
food industry had prided itself on its high safety and security
standards. These were primarily aimed at preventing and
detecting natural or accidental risks.
In the wake of September 11 and the 2002 Bali bombings, the
global security environment had changed. The new challenge
facing the industry was to ensure that safety and security
systems were capable of responding to the increased potential
for acts of deliberate and malicious intervention in the food
supply.

A national strategy for enhancing the safety and
security of our food supply
The first major piece of work undertaken by the FGSG was a
strategic assessment of the existing food safety and security
system and its capacity to manage the potential for deliberate
intervention, including by terrorists.

Food supply chain continuity planning
Food supply chain continuity planning began with the 2006
threat of avian influenza. This work aimed to reduce the
possible impact of an influenza pandemic on the functioning
of the food supply chain. The FGSG, particularly the
representatives of the major retailers, developed an industry
plan which included the following pieces of work:

 development of a modelling and analysis tool to support
industry management of the supply and distribution of
food and groceries during an emergency

 development of a pantry list (www.pantrylist.org.au) to

encourage households to increase their food and grocery
supplies in preparation for any emergency, launched by
the Attorney-General in February 2008

 design and development of health and hygiene stations

and staff training tools to ensure retail outlets are safe for
staff and consumers in the event of a pandemic, and

To improve the safety and security of Australia’s food supply
chain, a national strategy - the National Strategy for enhancing
the Safety and Security of our Food Supply - was subsequently
developed to address the key gaps and potential vulnerabilities
identified. It was developed in response to the new and
disturbing risks that had arisen in protecting agriculture and
food production in the new global security environment.

 manufacture of household preparedness packs containing

Launched by the Attorney-General in May 2006, the Strategy
outlined six integrated actions for industry and government to
deal with in collaboration, and respond to natural, accidental
and deliberate risks and threats to the food supply chain in an
‘all hazards’ approach. The scope of the Strategy encompassed
the food supply chain from agricultural production of food
commodities and ingredients through fresh produce to
manufacturing, distribution and sales.

 food contamination incident workshops

masks and hand wipes for sale to consumers.

Workshops and exercises
The FGSG has also conducted a number of joint
industry-government workshops throughout its ten year life,
including:

 workshops on improving the safety and security of the
food supply chain

 desktop exercise ‘Fairly Fed’ - discussion of the draft

AUSFOODPLAN (Pandemic Influenza), focussing on
response and recovery actions

 resilience workshops aimed at increasing the

understanding of what resilience could mean in the
context of the Australian food supply chain, and

 workshops to discuss lessons learnt from disaster events.

4

Originally known as the Food Chain Infrastructure Assurance Advisory Group.
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the Oil & Gas
Security Forum
The Oil and Gas Security Forum (OGSF) is one of the more recent additions to the TISN. The forum was established as a
subgroup of the ESG’s precursor in 2008.
Over the past five years, the resilience of the Australian oil and gas industry has been improved through the joint
industry and government partnership approach led by the OGSF. The OGSF has grown to be the key Australian
mechanism for consultation and sharing oil and gas all-hazard security information and insights, an achievement not
possible without the valuable contribution of every member.

How it all began
A number of key events led to the establishment of the OGSF. In 2004, the Australian Government Taskforce on
Offshore Maritime Security concluded the need to security regulate the offshore oil and gas industry in order to
safeguard Australia’s offshore oil and gas supplies. This resulted in legislative amendments in 2005 to the Maritime
Transport and Offshore Facilities Security Act 2003.
Relationships between the industry and government in the area of security were further strengthened in 2007 after
visits to offshore petroleum facilities by key government representatives, including the National Counter-Terrorism
Committee.5
In August 2007, the Strategic Offshore Oil and Gas Security Symposium was held in Perth. The Symposium emphasised
the emerging complexity of the offshore oil and gas security environment and the importance of robust partnerships
and lines of communications between government agencies and offshore industry participants, in order to meet critical
infrastructure protection requirements.
To build on the momentum generated at the Symposium, the Australian Government considered a number of
mechanisms to develop an effective ongoing consultative forum and settled on a model that would establish an
offshore oil and gas sub-group within the Energy Sector Group.

The OGSF’s key achievements
Since its first meeting in June 2008, the OGSF has met biannually to provide an ongoing basis for engagement on
matters that influence Australian oil and gas security. Government and industry security planning and response
capabilities have also been improved through regular discussion exercises and scenario testing.
One of the first major pieces of work undertaken by the OGSF was the development of a Strategic Directions Paper
(SDP). Completed in 2010, the SDP details a strategy for enhancing the security environment for the offshore oil
and gas industry. The SDP defines the security issues and assists in shaping government and industry approaches
by highlighting current efforts, frameworks and challenges. The SDP also provides interested parties with a clear
understanding of the security environment, and future challenges and opportunities, to provide a frame for future
decisions on tasks and actions.

5

Now known as the Australia-New Zealand Counter-Terrorism Committee.
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Oil & Gas Security Forum (cont.)
The OGSF also endorsed a discussion paper on the carriage or deployment of potential ignition sources on or near,
offshore oil and gas facilities. The paper discussed the safety and security implications for industry and government of
the carriage or deployment of certain items on, or near, offshore oil and gas facilities, in the context of continuous risk
reduction.
From late 2011, the OGSF established a number of working groups to deal with particular issues in detail, such as the
Terms of Reference Working Group that recommended changes to the OGSF terms of reference, and the Working Group
on the Effectiveness of Offshore Zones.
The latter group prepared an issues paper that examined the effectiveness of offshore safety and security zones in
supporting offshore industry participants and government agencies to achieve petroleum safety and maritime security
outcomes. The paper made a number of recommendations, all of which were agreed by OGSF members, and which will
guide the work of the OGSF in this area for the foreseeable future.
In 2012, the Inspector of Transport Security released his Offshore Oil and Gas Resources Sector Security Inquiry, which
provided a number of recommendations and options for consideration in the areas of:

 on-site security audits and inspections
 active on-site exercises
 access and egress security
 security exclusion zones
 Government and industry interaction and relationships
 incident response
 recruitment and vetting
 training and awareness, and
 cyber security.
Through a number of meetings, the OGSF led industry’s consultation with Government on the Inspector’s report,
providing the Government with useful feedback to shape the development of its response.

the past five years, the resilience of the
“Over
Australian oil and gas industry has been improved

through the joint industry and government partnership
approach led by the OGSF...

”
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the Health
Sector Group
The Health Sector Group (HSG) includes representatives
of owners and operators of critical infrastructure across
the breadth of the Australian health sector.6 The HSG
provides a forum for government and industry liaison, and
facilitates relationships across the health sector that can
be utilised during a disaster or health emergency.

We have engaged the national health sector on
risk and resilience issues
The HSG was formed in 2003. The founding membership
consisted of representation from private hospitals,
pathology practices, the blood sector, Medicines Australia,
and the Australian Government. In 2006, we expanded
our membership to include organisations such as
the Pharmaceutical Guild and the Australian Medical
Association. The HSG then developed its first national
work plan (for the period 2006-2008) which focussed on
enhancing the safety and security of Australia’s private
sector health infrastructure.
Since 2006, work and strategic plans have been prepared
with activities based on five core areas. These include
communication and consultation, coordination,
prevention and preparedness, response and recovery, and
research and education. Each core area identifies actions
to be undertaken that collectively enhance the overall
preparedness, capability and security of the health system
within which the private system operates.
In 2007, the HSG developed its first Blood Risk Context
Statement, and in 2008 a Hospital Risk Context Statement.
The risk context statements provide a contextual
assessment of the ways in which transnational terrorism
threats impact on the security environment of the sector.
Briefing sessions on these statements were provided to
industry during this period. In 2012, the HSG prepared its
second Blood Risk Context Statement in consultation with
the National Blood Authority.

6

Through communication, consultation, cooperation and
understanding its interdependencies, the HSG has worked
with its members to raise awareness of the threats and
risks to health critical infrastructure.

Enhancing the health sector’s pandemic
preparedness
In 2007, the Attorney-General’s Department established
the Pandemic Influenza Community of Interest (PICoI) to
identify the interdependencies between private and
public health sector services and infrastructure. The HSG
became an integral member of the PICoI.
The group developed Private Health Sector Pandemic Key
Statements and Guidelines which were incorporated into
whole-of-government pandemic planning tools and
guidelines for organisations. A fact sheet, The Private
Hospital Sector on Australian Pandemic Preparations, was
also developed and endorsed by the Australian Health
Protection Committee. This fact sheet was distributed
throughout the private hospital sector in January 2008.
In 2008, the HSG continued to work on pandemic
planning issues and participated in a six week long,
TISN Human Influenza Pandemic Exercise facilitated
by the Banking and Finance Sector Group. The HSG
provided input to the exercise scenario from a pandemic
preparedness and industry perspective.

We have a better understanding of our supply
chains and critical support providers
A shared understanding of health emergency surge
capacity between public and private laboratories, at a
national level, was gained through a major project on
surge capacity issues undertaken by the HSG in 2008.
A report, Surge Capacity of Private Specialist Pathology
Laboratories, was subsequently presented to the

Originally known as the Health Infrastructure Assurance Advisory Group.
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Health Sector Group (cont.)

Public Health Laboratories Network and state and territory representatives.
The HSG published the ‘Critical Health Supply Chain Project’ report in 2009. This report examined, mapped and analysed
three selected health supply chains:

 blood bags
 adrenaline, and
 medical oxygen.
The report resulted in an increased awareness of the need to protect supplies of these critical medical products, to
ensure an effective health response in the event of a national health emergency. The report also identified a number of
vulnerabilities in the supply chains for these products. The HSG undertook a second supply chain project focussing on
the health priority area of diabetes in 2012. The project found that the medicines supply chain operates efficiently and
effectively, with a high level of resilience. Mitigation strategies for vulnerabilities identified during an emergency such
as a flood or heatwave were also examined.
The HSG has benefitted from holding regular meetings and sharing information on best practice approaches to
mitigating vulnerabilities in the sector, lessons learned from health sector responses to disasters such as the Victorian
bushfires and the 2011 Queensland floods, and initiatives to improve the resilience of the sector. Both individually and
as a group, HSG members have contributed to TISN activities and participated in workshops and exercises.
Now in its tenth year, the HSG’s membership has recently been reviewed to ensure that there is a diverse range of
representation, and that members are engaged and motivated to address emerging issues within the sector as they
arise. Initiatives that raise awareness and build capacity to better manage unforeseen or expected threats and risks to
the continuity of critical health infrastructure will continue to be a focus of the HSG’s work.
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the ITSEAG &
SCADA CoI
The IT Security Expert Advisory Group (ITSEAG) was
formed in 2003. It provides the TISN with a broad strategic
IT security perspective across all sectors, and advice on
emerging IT security issues.
Members of the ITSEAG are security specialists from:
 IT vendors (including Microsoft and Symantec)
 academia (including the Universities of Queensland and
New South Wales and Edith Cowan University), and
 government organisations (including CERT Australia, the
Defence Signals Directorate, the Australian Federal Police
and others).
Initially, ITSEAG developed strategic guidance papers for
distribution within the TISN with a three to four year horizon.
The papers addressed IT security topics expected to
manifest and adversely impact critical infrastructure. Topics
addressed by ITSEAG advisories have covered overarching
IT security and governance principles to specific technology
and IT security issues. More recent advisories and papers
have addressed wider resilience issues and are targeted to
address the needs of senior executives and IT managers.

The SCADA Community of Interest
An excellent example of the ITSEAG looking to the future to
address a gap in IT security practices was the establishment
of its SCADA Community of Interest (CoI). The work of this
group has made a significant contribution to the resilience
of essential services.
The SCADA CoI has been active since 2004 and is a strong
cross-sector TISN group. It meets regularly to share
and collaborate on good practice for the securing and
managing of industrial control systems and the underlying
infrastructure supported by these specialist systems.
As a general practice, the ITSEAG has engaged in monitoring
and supporting the activities of the SCADA CoI, in close
collaboration with CERT Australia. Leading SCADA initiatives
have included encouraging owners and operators to
develop closer relations with SCADA vendors, consultants
and systems integrators, and advanced cyber control
systems security training.

More than 150 SCADA practitioners, from many member
organisations of the TISN, have attended annual advanced
control systems training at the US Idaho National Laboratory
(INL). INL training outcomes have been optimised through
special SCADA CoI/CERT Australia INL training debriefing
meetings held across Australia.
The SCADA CoI has also, under its Resilience Framework
and with the support of CERT Australia, developed a SCADA
Generic Risk Management Framework and specialist Good
Practice Guides for reference by Australian owners and
operators of SCADA systems.
The work of the SCADA CoI has been a considerable driver
in the uptake of wider defence in-depth approaches to
securing SCADA systems. Member organisations have
implemented security policies and practices that have
prevented malicious cyber intrusions from denying the
availability of their control and monitoring systems and
the availability of essential services, including water, waste
water and electricity grids.
At the May 2012 AusCERT Conference, the SCADA CoI
was awarded the AusCERT/SC Magazine Best Security
Initiative award. This award was open to individuals and
organisations that developed solutions to security threats
which build trust and confidence in the online environment.

Other ITSEAG Activities
Other notable activities of the ITSEAG have included:
 undertaking regional engagement meetings with
industry and briefings at TISN group meetings, which
have fostered a wider understanding of IT security issues
(including risks and threats) by senior executives from
critical infrastructure owners and operators
 developing working papers for TISN groups and special
TISN workshops, and
 presenting on IT technology issues at TISN meetings and
other forums, and informing government on IT security
issues, including for IT policy reviews.
TISN members interested in accessing ITSEAG advisories
should refer to: www.tisn.gov.au.
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the Resilience Expert
Advisory Group
On 30 June 2010, the Attorney-General launched the Australian Government’s CIR Strategy and announced the
establishment of the Resilience Expert Advisory Group (REAG).
The REAG was established to provide strategic thinking on organisational resilience, and help develop guidance
and advice on tools and other initiatives that will support the owners and operators of critical infrastructure to
adopt an organisational resilience approach.
Membership of the REAG is drawn from academia, business and government.

History of the REAG
In 2007, a small but dedicated group of people from Commonwealth, state and territory governments, and the
private sector (including members of the TISN) created the Resilience Community of Interest (CoI).
The group was interested in promoting the concept of organisational resilience within the business community
generally, and critical infrastructure in particular, for the purposes of building a more resilient nation.
One of the first activities of the CoI was to conduct a pair of resilience workshops at the Australian Emergency
Management Institute (AEMI) at Mount Macedon to help critical infrastructure owners and operators better
understand what is meant by ‘resilience’ and ‘resilient organisations’.
Around 50 representatives from a range of critical infrastructure sectors and levels of government participated in
the workshops, the outcomes of which would form the basis of some major policy achievements in the field of
organisational resilience.
Shortly after the launch of the Australian Government’s CIR Strategy in 2010, members of the Resilience CoI,
together with a range of individuals from within the Commonwealth and state and territory governments, the
TISN, academia and research organisations, were invited to form the REAG.
Currently co-chaired by John Valastro of Qantas and Mike Rothery of the Attorney-General’s Department,
the REAG is providing cutting edge thinking and practical guidance to promote the organisational resilience
approach and allow stakeholders to better understand the benefits or ‘value proposition’ of adopting a resilience
posture.

Organisational Resilience: A position paper for critical infrastructure
In order to consolidate the work carried out by the Resilience CoI and bring together the outcomes of the
Mount Macedon workshops, the REAG produced its first official government publication in 2011, Organisational
Resilience: A position paper for critical infrastructure.
Rather than proposing a single pathway or specific tactical response to promoting resilience, the paper proposed
a generic set of resilience principles and attributes for critical infrastructure organisations to implement as
appropriate, and a policy foundation upon which subsequent organisational resilience initiatives can be built.
As relevant today as the year it was released, Organisational Resilience: A position paper for critical infrastructure
is an excellent starting point for organisations to familiarise themselves with a concept of increasing interest to
many sectors.
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the Resilience Expert Advisory Group (cont.)

CEO perspectives on organisational resilience
As stated in the REAG’s position paper, an organisation’s culture is critical to its resilience. The culture underpins an
organisation’s ability to change, adapt, and shape the environment.
Senior leaders, including CEOs and the Board, play an important role in creating and shaping the culture of an
organisation. Further research was needed to gain a better understanding of how they viewed resilience and
what mattered to them.
The Attorney-General’s Department enlisted the services of Incept Labs to interview more than 50 CEOs to
determine their understanding of organisational resilience, and of how this relatively new concept is applied
in their organisations. What resulted was a fascinating insight into way CEOs perceive different concepts of
resilience, including the importance of key behavioural attributes, such as leadership and trust, in building a
resilience culture.

Resilience Quick Assessment Tool
To help businesses and community groups determine their level of resilience, REAG has developed the Resilience
Quick Assessment Tool which allows teams within organisations to reflect and discuss how they relate to defined
resilience indicators.
It is an ideal starting point for further activity to review an organisations business resilience capability and as an
important component of a broader discussion towards articulating and developing a cohesive resilience posture.

The future
The REAG maintains healthy relationships with academic institutions both domestically and abroad, and is
actively engaging with the research community to ensure policies and approaches to resilience remain current
and responsive to change. In keeping with its core function, the REAG will continue to provide support and
guidance to the TISN on emerging and future (medium to long term) resilience trends and issues.

Resilience Quick Assessment Tool
“the
allows teams within organisations to

reflect and discuss how they related to
defined resilience indicators...

”
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the Transport
Sector Group
The Transport Sector Group (TSG) membership comprises a broad range of critical infrastructure owners and
operators.7 It includes:
 airline, airport, sea port, and rail operators
 freight forwarding, stevedore and shipping companies, and
 representatives of mass passenger surface transport infrastructure, such as buses, trains, trams and ferries.

Key achievements of the TSG
Over the preceding ten years of the TSG, much work has been accomplished by the sub-sector groups both
individually and collectively. Communication and information sharing within the sector has been improved through
the TSG’s participation in many forums and exercises.
These forums and exercises have involved participation from TSG members, as well as international and domestic
subject matter experts. This has enabled experienced operators and academics to share their experience and
expertise with the TSG, which has had a positive impact on practices across the sector.
The establishment of facilitated cross-modal desktop discussion exercises held every 12-18 months has helped
industry better prepare for events which may affect the transport sector.
The group has benefited from lessons learned and feedback from specialist exercises such as:
 participation in all sectors exercises focussing on interdependencies between critical infrastructure owners and
operators during recovery from transport disruptive events
 participation in Exercise Vigilant which evaluated transport operators’ actions following a terrorist attack,
including implications and consequences to business operations as well as escalation of the National Terrorism
Public Alert Level, and
 participation in Exercise Zephyr which included scenarios moving from a moderate earthquake with aftershocks
through to a catastrophic earthquake with major social disruption and infrastructure damage. These exercises
were led by Geoscience Australia and tailored to each location to which exercises related.

Expert presentations and group engagement
Over the years, the group has benefited from the expertise of many international and domestic speakers who have
not only informed the group, but provided thought provoking discussions. Some highlights from the past ten years
include:
u presentations from international experts, such as an industry perspective on leadership during complex crisis

response events from a US expert and an overview of the Incident Management System in place at Vancouver
Airport

7

Originally known as the Transport Infrastructure Assurance Advisory Group.
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...the Transport Sector Group (cont.)
u presentations from specialists and subject matter experts on a broad range of topics such as:



pandemic planning



long term energy needs versus availability to the transport sector



best practice guidance including industry codes, standards and best practice



information sharing on precinct security planning



hazardous materials and dangerous goods transport



flood, fire and natural disaster response and recovery



complex legislative issues



counter-terrorism, and



cross-TISN sector group engagement, including presentations from the CSG and Built Environment Expert
Advisory Group, which were well received and have promoted discussion on cross-sector issues.

TSG Membership
Initially, the three groups of the TSG (Aviation, Maritime and Rail) were separate entitities and were established to
deal with specific issues of concern to each group.
The first major change to the TSG came in 2006, when it was decided to expand the Rail Group to include other
members with a surface transport responsibility and rename it to the Surface Group to reflect the expanded
membership. This new group included elements that interfaced with the primary surface transport modes of rail,
maritime and aviation, and its membership comprised heavy rail, light rail, bus, ferry and freight operators.
Following on from the change to the Rail Group, a further refinement was made in 2007 when the three separate
groups amalgamated to become what is known today as the TSG. This new structure recognises the inherent
differences that exist across the variety of transport modes as well as acknowledging interdependencies across
modes. The new structure also enhanced discussion on common areas of interest, such as preventive security,
natural disaster response, and passenger/cargo movements.
Each of the three sub-sector groups has their own chair which, along with any deputy chairs, forms the TSG
Executive Group. The TSG Executive Group meets throughout the year to review the strategic direction of the TSG as
well as escalate issues to the CIAC as required.
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the Water Services
Sector Group
The Water Services Sector Group (WSSG), in its various forms,
has just celebrated its tenth year.8 The group’s achievements
have helped boost critical infrastructure protection and
resilience in Australia as a result of the hard work and expertise
of its members over the last decade.
When the WSSG first formed, planning and preparedness for
significant emergencies in the water services sector was low.
It has since matured into one of the leading critical infrastructure
sector groups both in Australia and internationally. Some of its
significant achievements are:

 enhancing the mitigation and preparedness of the sector to
security threats, including terrorism and civil unrest

 better understanding the risks of, and mitigation strategies

for, a water contamination incident, as well as enhancing the
sector’s ability to respond to an incident

 through mutual aid guidelines, assisting each other in times
of adversity, and helping the sector as a whole enhance its
resilience, and

 exercising and planning to better prepare the sector to
respond to a pandemic.

The sector is more resilient to terrorist and other
security threats
The WSSG met for the first time in the wake of September 11.
In response to the terrorist attacks, the National Water
Industry – Terrorism Planning Workshop was held on
9 November 2001 at the Australian Emergency Management
Institute in Mount Macedon, Victoria. The main themes
addressed included security events across the Australian water
industry, security management, planning and preparedness,
mail room issues, and anthrax threats.
Further terrorism planning workshops were held in 2002 and
the first half of 2003. These covered topics ranging from ASIO
threat assessments to cyber attacks, and included presentations
on a range of threats – chemical, biological, radiological,
incendiary and explosive, and water contamination.

8

Work continues within the sector to ensure that it
understands its security threats and is prepared to manage
them. This has included initiatives that have resulted in water
services infrastructure being designed to be more resilient to
explosions. In June 2007 the group began work on a project
to test critical infrastructure’s vulnerability to blast effects. The
project was conducted in two parts – the first stage gathered
information on water infrastructure, and the second stage
involved the computer modelling of a large explosion near
this infrastructure.

We are better prepared to manage a water
contamination incident
The WSSG held its first meeting under the TISN structure on
8 September 2003 in Canberra, and shortly after conducted
a water contamination workshop aimed at identifying critical
gaps and desired capabilities to detect, respond to, and
recover from, a water contamination incident.
From this work, the group undertook more projects to
better understand and model the dissipation of various
contaminates in a water storage tank/reservoir. This was a
very important time of scoping and consolidation for the
group. In 2006, the final report was produced and a workshop
was held for project participants to enhance preparations for
a water contamination event.

We are promoting a ‘one in, all in’ culture through
our mutual aid guidelines
In 2008, the group began the development of the Australian
Water Sector Mutual Aid Guidelines. These were designed
for water utilities to seek mutual aid and assistance from
within the water sector to respond to, and recover from,
emergencies. In December 2009, an exercise was run to
test the mutual aid guidelines and raise awareness of how
organisations can include them in their business continuity
and crisis management frameworks.

Originally known as the Water Services Infrastructure Assurance Advisory Group.
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...the Water Services Sector Group (cont.)

The use of the mutual aid guidelines has directly resulted in water and waste water services being restored more
rapidly than otherwise would have been the case for communities affected by disasters. The guidelines were used
for the first time following the extensive flooding in south east Queensland and Victoria in January 2011 to provide
assistance to affected water organisations in both regions. In February and March 2011, the mutual aid guidelines
were used again as the basis for the sector’s assistance to Christchurch and Japan after their earthquakes.
The water sector mutual aid guidelines have recently been recognised as international best practice, with a report
from the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation noting that, ‘utilities that received aid under the application of the
Guidelines were able to access both staff and equipment in a more cost - and time - efficient manner.’ The report also
noted that ‘the relationships built between [WSSG] members through the TISN have been a major contributor to the
success of the water services sector.’

The sector is better prepared to respond to a pandemic
The group has also enhanced its preparedness for a pandemic. Following outbreaks of SARS and H1N1 in the late
2000s, the group conducted a human influenza pandemic exercise – Exercise Pigasus – in 2009. The exercise enabled
the sector to share and compare planning strategies for a pandemic. Through the exercise the sector benchmarked
its strategies and gained a better understanding of the impact of an influenza pandemic on the water sector.
Coordinated by Sydney Water, Exercise Pigasus was conducted over a six-week period from July to August 2009.

Some of our other achievements
Other highlights of the WSSG include:

 improving information sharing with our international partners to enhance the sector’s resilience. These

bodies included the US Water Information Sharing and Analysis Centre, the Worldwide Conference on Disaster
Management, and our water sector colleagues in Canada and the UK, and

 improving the ICT security of our members via computer network vulnerability assessments, attending advanced
SCADA training at INL and participation in the international Cyber Storm II & III exercises.
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Past Groups
of the TISN
The Australian Government’s critical infrastructure arrangements, and the TISN in particular, have evolved over time.
Sector groups that are no longer part of the TISN include the Emergency Services and Mass Gatherings Infrastructure
Assurance Advisory Groups. Key achievements of these two sector groups included:

 the development of a Government-Business Partnership Model for handling terrorist attacks that occur in places of
mass gathering

 the development of a Guided Self Assessment website that enabled owners and operators of places of mass
gathering to assess the attractiveness of their business operations to terrorist attack, and

 the completion of a report into issues related to the provision of emergency services to Australia during
simultaneous pandemic and non-pandemic events.

One of the major drivers for change was the Council of Australian Government’s Senior Official’s Critical Infrastructure
Protection Review (the Review), which was completed in 2009. In the case of mass gatherings, the Review found that
it did not fit within the definition of critical infrastructure and that the related body of work should be coordinated
under the (then) National Counter-Terrorism Committee arrangements.
Expert advisory groups and communities of interest have also been formed, or disbanded, on an as required basis.
Specific examples have included the Built Environment Expert Advisory Group, Critical Infrastructure Protection
Futures, and the Climate Change Community of Interest.

Thank you
Thank you to all participants, both past and present, for your valuable contribution to enhancing the
resilience of our critical infrastructure over the last ten years.

Further information on the TISN can be found at www.tisn.gov.au
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